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A happy Catholic, a happy
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_ Toledo, 0., Solidarity
BISHOP AND CLERGY
and Society; Solidarity and th»
* DEDICATE CHURCH OF ' State,
<
part I played and in living with the mission, He is here now, and
ST, ANTHONY Of PAUDA Rev. Dr, Charies H,B*uehl,Ph.
Continued from last week,
Miss Dudley, a Catholic herself, I see him often in company with „ , „
_ „, ,
. ,
D. St. CharlerSeTSiioirj, Ov«v
that I learned the meaning of another boy (orphan and pagan) _ W*t Rev. Dr. Cohalan, m the Ceremonies attending the ded-- brook, Pa„ Solidarity and Co-opHe stared at her., You an act-W real desires, that I found my studying catechism instead ofCathediaU Cork, ordained to ^he icationof St. Anthony of Padua, erative Endeavour.
self. And n
now, Jacques, you will playing. Truly, schools are the&?*stnood Jto, jflath.** Reginald at Lyell Avenue and Frank St.,
ress! .You that was thought to bejelf-And
Mr,Herman W.Danforth.Prea,
•Ifirst,
know, to give
so unworldly! And where is the|°e
the
„ me great hope of the future, andQHahlopi 0.S.FrC., Dublin;Rev. laetSunday morning were mark- Federal Farm Loan Bank, Str~
give us great consolation; 'the Father Bernard Clery, 6.S. P.C., ed by the presence of several Louis, Mo. Cooperation and Credmoney to be got for you to learn,?«om
f«»«>K
for
our
dear
old
peo
Cork; Rev. Father Leo Sheehan, thousand. Improvements costing it.
harvestin the seed.'
It won't be your uncle and your P1®_
Q,S).'F.C,
Macroom; Rev. Francis upwards of $16,000 have recentJacques
had
the
name
of
being
aunt that will give it!"
The
course
will consist of inMcNamara. A. M.; Rev. Francis ly been made to that church,
rather mean and close, but he
Mary drew herself up.
tensive
lectures,
djscuasions and
Xavier
McNamara,
A.
M.;Rev.
promised her a golden piece and
which was known formerly as study held on Thursday
aniFii"It won't be them, "Because gave her the loose silver he had
Emile Riebstein, A. M.
School
6.
The
property
is
valued
day, August 23 and 24» .
.they won't be asked! It's Miss in his pocket for the ldve of her
Edmund Lee, hardware mer at $70,000.
Dudley that's paying, she says dear self. But, nevertheless, he
chant of Youghal.cdied suddenly. Bishop Thomas F. Hickey, who
Domestic.
C.BVQLC.V.
I'm just what she wants in hfer shrank from her. because she was
He was an active member of lo
company, and there's many that strange thing, "a Catholic The building of the new Sacred caJLbodies and secretary to the presided at the ceremonies, eulogized the splendid work that has
Heart Hospital at Allentown,Pa., St. Vincent de -Paul-society.
things I can yet help her about, nun."
COLORED SCHOOLS,
been done by Rev. Oreste Canali
was awarded. to the lowest bidlike as if I was hermaid."
Most
Rev.
Dr.
Cohalan,
at
Ph.
D.,
who
assumed
charge
of
Jacques shrugged his shoul Three months after he married der, $161,881, exclusive of plumb- Cloughdur, unveiled a memorial the pastorate three years ago,
ing, heating and elevator furnishThe reports that were sent to
ders.
to the late Very Rev. Canon Part was taken in theceremonies Monsignor John E.Burke, DirectAmy, who was of no particular ings.
O'Mahony, P.P.,Kilmurry. There also by Monsignor Dennis J. Cur- or General of the Catholic Board
"I thought you would think religion, like himself. But the
theatres wicked places! It isn't evening before the wedding he Very Rev. Father Pinto, S. J,. was a very large gathering, in- ran, ^vtcar general, and Rev. Dr, for Mission Work among the Colcluding contingents from various Michael J. Nolan, chancellor of ored People of the.United State*,
took down the picture of ' 'a Cath
• that I think so myself. But you olic
nun," and before he burned for 25 years the Superior- of the districts in the county. Very Rev. the diocese. The celebrant of the at the end of the school year have
wouldn't even go to a concert it he kissed the lovely, quiet Jesuits in El Paso, Texas, and Canon Tracey, P. P., presided, mass was Rev. J. JEmil Uefell, been collated and since the orface.-E. G. Robin, in the En- founder of the Church there, as and J. Horgan, solicitor, deliver- Ph.D.. pastorofSS. Peter and ganization of the Boards 1907
here in little Sark!"
thQUghlglish
Messenger of the Sacred also Vicar-General, has, because ed an address in tribute to Canon Paul's Church, and first rector of theflgares have never been more
Mary srriiled.
of age and failinghealth, retired O'Mahony, while the Bishop al- St, Anthony's. A number of pas- consoling. The Ewar^TWwWeir
Heart.
"It wasn't because I
luded to hirn as "a great prieit tors of other Catholic churches Monsignor Burke is the head.eoJit wicked. But this is good work
and
a great Irishman. "The mem- in the city were urthe-sanctuary. lecta money throughout theNorththat I'm"going to do. I am going Foreign Mission News In the Army and "Navy are 150 orial was designed by J. Macna
young
men
of
St,
Mary's
Indus
to take the part of a nun in a
mara, a past student of the Cork Peter Roneone acted as gener- to support the schools and churcfctrial School, Baltimore.
al chairman of the Committer'of es that seek to win the CokttdLnew play that someone - has writSchool of Art.
Special correspondence by
arrangementifforthTrdedicatidn. population of the South to A,
ten for Miss Dudley."
The Propagation of the Faith Societj
He was assisted by Trustees John knowledge of *be fiith. Nearly
The
Cathedral
of
Hartford,
a
"A nun!"
3+3 Lexington Ave., New York City cruciforrh edifice, is one of the A huge meeting, estimated at Picardo and John Cocurzi. Part three thousand dollars are exThe mother of Jacques was a
from 30,000 toSQrOOO^peoplei in in a parade which" preceded the pended monthly in this manner.
Methodist, he had been brought NEWfrFROM THE PROPAGANDA. handsomest and largest cathe- the
Phoenix park, Dublin, de- ceremonies was taken by mem During the first hall of the year
drals
in
this
country,
The
grounds
up to attend the little chapel, and
clared
in unmistakable fashion bers of the parish societies of the this money has been gathered in
occupied
by
it
measure
401x400
the idea of anything Catholic was
against
the dismemberment of Sacred Heart, the Holy Rosary the dioceses of Pennsylvania and almost terrifying to him. He felt, The Prefecture Apostolic of feet." ""
at present the priests who assist
Ireland, and also called for a rep- and the-Holy Crucifix.
Bahr-el-Gazal,
Central
Africa,
at that moment, a real shrinking
the Monsignor are at work i*
resentative
Irish
convention.
More
than
1,000
families
are
from beautiful Mary. She noticed has been made a Vicariate Apos Rev. John H. DeVille. of ChiIn tHefalt they will labor
connected with St Anthony's Ohio.
the horrified expression of hie tplic, and the Rev. Antoine Stop- cago, sojourned several mi
in Michigan and Indiana Accordparish,
whose
membership
is
comani»
African
Missionaries
of
VerRev.
Father
O'Connor,
C.
C,
in Belgium, where he succeeded
face, and with a quieT "adi" she
ing to the report aubmitted.eight
ona, has been named its Vicar. in distributing about $10,000 sent Diocesan college, Killarney, has posed of Italian-speaking per. left him.
The
bui»ing4»ofRon5antnew
.Prinwy schools and t m .
He did not tell his mother he The Prefect Apostolic of Upper by American relatives to needy been appointed P. P. of Tarbert, sons.:
schools
of partly high school
in
room
of
late
Rev.
Father
Mar
Belgian
families.
had been refused, and he said K'assai, Congo, has been made a
esqiie architecture. Connected characterhave been opened dortin.
nothing of her resolve to be an Vicariate Apostolic.
with the parish there is a large ing the^paat twelve^ntha, Jo_
actress and to take the part of a The mission of Uraba, Colum
parochial school. Rev. Father Ca- Mississippi groat impetus boo
Died—Thomas
Keane,
JrPrC;
_ ,
It is estimated that about 200.- C, Barraduff, aged 48 years.
nun. But before Miss Dudley and bia, has been made a Prefect
nali's parish has grown to such a been given the educational misooo
Catholic
young
men
will
be
Mary left the island everyone Apostolic.
size that it is likely another cler sionary
Klifcmay.
among
the
first
500,000
con
propaganda by the Fagy man will shortly be assigned
knew of the Sark girl's worldly Right RevrPlaminius Bellotti, Bcripts to theJJ. S. Army.
Urlingford
Guardians
elected
thers
of
the
assist him in his arduous la ]Lo uiM n tn Divine Word.' In
and terrible resolve, and she was M. F. M., has been made Vicar
Miss B. Shelly, Killenaule, as in to
^
^fcWD M
MD»^_
' * * « Fathers of tho
w »w» Ui hois;At.the
close
of -thecerelooked at with quickly averted Apostolic of South Honan, China
Bishop Schuler, of El Paso, firmary nurse by eighteen votes monies Father Canali entertained gtf» Gr^t have er^rmCeslI*
eyes. Her uncle and her aunt
fourteen for Miss N. Delaney, the visiting clergy at an informal thrown themselvoi into the now
were SQ angry thTat they said they Right Rev. Emile Bunoz, O.M Texas, is projecting a Jesuit Col to
field opened up to thorn by tho
dinner.
- Ballysloe*.
would not leave her a penny of I.rha8Jbeen_made Vicar Apostolic lege in-El- Paso.
late lamented Archbishop Blonk.
their money, and they never of the Yukon, Canada.
InTexM through the help if tho
Rev.
Francis
de
Zarate,
0.
P,
Father
D.
Ahem,
DramcolloSOCIAL STO0YXOUR3E TO I t *
wished to hear from her again,
St. Charles' Church, Baltimore,
donation apecincauv
So MaTjrieft Sark in disgrace-, has been made Coadjutor to the invested $6,600 in Liberty Bonds, gher, who was ordained at Kil FEATURE ATTHE CONVENTION Ksrdanda
directed,
a
flouriihtof p s r A
Vicar
of
East
Tonkin.
kenny,
Has
received
an
appointand Jacques told himself he was
school
has
been
erected. One of
OF
THE
CENTRAL
VEREIN.
ment
in
Australia
under
Most
i fqoUo care for an actress, and Rev. Louis deCoemaTl.P.F.M
thecomfortingslgasof the starThe Gothic Cathedral of tiov-Rev. Dr. Duhig, who was born
an actress "nun. And the very day has been made Coadjutor to the ington,
ling Catholicity that exists in nil
Ky., is to have a high re- near Drumcollogher.
she left he asked Amy, to go for Vicar Apostolic of Maritime Ton lief tympanum
Champloss of a New Carisoas parti of the country was offerod
group,
"The
As
kin.
a walk with hira.
6umpHon," over the main en- Very Rev. J. Cannon Begley,
by the generosity-of % famUy in
Social Order.
It was two years since Mary
trance to the Cathedral. It will P. P.^Cappa, has been appointed
Boston. A struggling pastor in
P. P., Drumcollogher and Ashhad left Sark. Jacques was hot A few thoughtful persons are be 18x13 feet.
the South wrote toMonsignor
ford, beingsucceeded by the Rev; A notable feature of the Con- f ^ K ^ ' * J ^ w ^ * , " * a yet married. He could not make taking out perpetual member"
O'Shea,,
C.
C.«
Athea.
up his mind to forget the quiet, ships in favor of young men
vention of the Central Verein to £ B e e d e d l n h » J»l«co lithe enlh
lovely face that was now draw- about to leave for the war. One Father de Escalante, a Fran Married—Miss Tessie McDon- be held in St. Louis from August dren were to be held to the faith.
ing crowds on the boards of a lady sent eighty dollars to enroll ciscan priest, discovered Utah, nell, Bruff, to Michael J. Dowl- 19 to 24, will be a social stud} Atthe momentthe Dlroctor-GenLondon theater. His mother was her two nephews, who are about in 1776.
ing, National bank, New Ross.- course at which eminent Catho- e{*ly•"..hot ton podtion to sapdead and he lived by himself. On .. leave for France. They are the
B.F.Roae, Boskell, to Miss Irene lic Sociologists will deliver lec- ply theidemtnd. Shortly aftorthe wall of his bedroom waspinn julysonsof a widowed mother, The hon- Catholic Governor of Foley* Ardfert.
tures on Social Questions of im- «rdshebrou|fhl tht matUr to
ed a picture of Mary in her and, as they were making so Idaho says Catholics are justai
Man.
theattentkjn of the Richarsi famnun's habit. He had cut it out of grand and patriotic a sacrifice, loyal and good as any people on A. B. Kelly, Mayo, county 80' portance today.
Since the year 1909 the Central ily of Boston whose father was
a paper, but none had ever seen she thought she would do her the faceofthe^arth. and the Sis- licitor, has retired.
Verein
has included in its pro- the most prominent Antwionm
where he placed it. And Amy bit." There aro thousandaof ters do more work without pay
Ballina
Hibernian
Dramatic
gram
of
social
work annual study brought into tho fold by tho Oxwas still unmarried, working hard our soldier boys who have not yet and impart higher type of educa
ford Movement Father Richards,
for her poor parents with their been enrolled.Don'tforget them! tron and womanly graces into club made a presentation to Miss courses conducted by the most the eminent Jesuit, is amombor
G.
Bourke
on
the
occasion
of
her
competent
and
authoritative
many children*.
They need all the spiritual aid their pupils than can be found in marriage,
Catholic sociologists of our coun- of the family, Hii brother and
any school. I have -backedthis
One spring morning it was Jac- they can get.
try, among them Rev. Dr, John two listers gave the fundi aenl-~
MonaghaB.
belief by sending my own chilques turn to fasten the excursion
ed;for the erection of father
dren
to
their
schools.
Died—At Park street, Monag- Ryan. ReV. Dr. Kerby, Rev, Fr. Mawey's school in Toseiuooom,
steamer to the buoy, a s shs was WHERE ONE CENT IS A GREAT
Siedenburg,
,S
J
,
Rev
fir
H
han, Mary, wife of Charles Murmoored outside the tiny harbor,
Ala., In gratitude for thefraoo
TREASURE.
ray.
- At the Convent of StLouin Bruehl, Rev. Wm. Engelen, S. J., of conversion granted to tbsb fafor the tide was low and the pasForeign.
Rev.
Dr.
Jos,
Och.
Monaghan, Sister Mary Agnes
sengers would have to be landed
ther, If more of th«zoalow CathThe Ruthenian Catholics num- Logan, in the 75th-year of her These courses hsve in thepaatJoYje,'
in small boats. When, he had se- Fr. Allard does not forget that ber
olics
of the country could bo
about thirty million.
age and the 45th of her religious been held at Oberlin, O., Spring brought to tho realisation of bow
cured the ropes he tamed his he once visited the United States
Bank,
Wis.,
Fordham
University
life.
•oat round to take his turn in and made many friends here. His
much the schools moan to the
and Manresa House of Retreats, Colored race and how many
landing the passengers. A group work among the Chinese of India Suifu, China, haa Bishop Chaof them stood at the top of tht is full of interest and he some tagnon as Vicar Apostolic, a Rev, J, Hanrahan, son of M New York, and laat year in con- thousands might bi sored by —
with the Central Verein
•teps at the side of the "Alert," times sends stories which are Catholic hospital and three chur- Hanrahan, Clonmel, was ordain nection
rn~^nnni«
\r«- v^vfHH, q J ^ ^ m«t"inientalitf there aught
ches.
The
city
has
suffered^from
and when Jacques had pulled in worth reproducing.
ed by Archbishop Ilsley at Bir- Convention m New Yorlr City. So be more imitators of thegenormilitary bandits,- *
•lose, one by one the people step- "I must tell you," he says*
mingham.
successful was this-last arrange. <n» Richards, MoD^rn^Burko.
ped into the boat. The last was a touching incident. Last Sunday a
mentf ethat
the many men of every i n the eurront number ofOnr
p
aun, in the habit of the Little Chinese Christian came from the So extensive is the diocese of
F? n 5 , 1 ? n , trn d J r !L k ^u h f e w h ,° C o l o r e d Missions, Uwoffldalor*
At
Sacred
Heart
church,
Omagh
listers of the Poor.
" t ihe
£ theld
e £in 2&2SSZ2&
?f the B o a r n ^ p n y ^ i e s t e
districts. He is a very kind-heart- Biahep^Faisandier in India, that by Rev. Michael Kiernan, CM,, !course
connection with W
ed tnbuteto thegeod peoplewho
Jacques stared at her very hard ed man, so he gave a cent to each it requires five years for him to uncle of the bridegroom, assisted the coming convention
have enabled him to preserve the
make a complete visitation of it,
as he rowed towards the landing of the four youngest orphans. A
1 by-Rev. CLMcFaul. p^C^Cmaghv - A fact not lufnciently known faith in one cornor of the Sooth.
and Rev. Mr Smyth, C. C , The or appreciated is that the Gen'
pier; she was the last to get out cent was
upon However,
as a for
hii offices at One Madison
by thelooked
little ones.
The present population of Italy Tower, Londonderry, Edward S, tral Verein has consistently cham- From
of the boat, and, as she did so, tune
Ave,, Nowrifbrfc ho. would be
they
did
not
for
a
minute
think
she-smiled and said in a deep, of buying something to eat from is officially givpn at 36,500,000 Daly, A. R, C. Sc. I., son of the pioned a new social and econom pleated to send out iafortnation
people.Of this number all denom late John Daly and Mrs, Daly* system,: based on solid Chris- about the educational andrengquiet voice:
« i
the street-sellers. They came to inations of Protestants number Mbyne bodge, Baldoyle, was mar- ic
tian morality and known as Solid- IOUS needs of those ior whom he
' 'Jacques, don * tyou know me ?'me at once, asking me to buy only 123,000.
ried
to
Mary
Rose.Columba
(Mol
arism.
Its principal exponent is labors. All contributions ani in"I knew you oiice,' he said; medalsof the Blessed Virgin
lie) Mackin, only daughter of the the distinguished Jesuit econom quiries should be sddronsod there.
"the fine actress nun that I've had given them one already," but
Bernard Mackin, and Mrs. istFr, Henry Pech, S. J. This
seen in pictures. I didn't think they wanted their own, purchas Chaplain Father Herbert Col- late
Mackin,
'The Corner," Omagh truly Christian system cham
lins
was
killed
in
the
advance
on
we'd ever see you here again, ed with their own cent. I gave
lok
pions neither capitalism nor soArras.
He
was
of
London;
ChapYou've come with Miss Dudley? them the medal and told them to
and—but why are you dressed in keep their cent. They washedlt lain Father Coghlan was danger- Rev. M. F. Hearne, son of AW. cialism but solidarism.
wounded; he was of Ennis- Hearne, J. P., has been admitted This heed of Solidarism and of IastSunds/Etther Henry o*.
your actress things?"
with sand afterwards so as to ously
killen.
organised co-operative work has the Catbedrtf said mass »t»*J0
Freeman of Waterford.
"Miss Dudley is not here* I am make it turn into gold.
bees' most strikingly shown by o'cleckat loja Sanatorium and
not an' actress, dear old friend. I "A pagan boy of the school,
am a nun, really. I belong to the about thirteen years old, has been in the French Army there is At the Cathedral, Mullingar, the exigencies and experiences delivered a short sermononthe
Little Sisters of the Poor; and for the past few months worry- taking place a ' 'spiritual mobili with nuptial Mass, by the Rev. of the war. Hence, the program "Transfiguration Of Otir Lord.*'
I've come to collect money for ing bis family to allow him to be-zation"; hundreds of thousands H. Carpenter, Adm., John Vic • adopted for this year is of most On Wednesday the feast of the
the old people-we look after. I come a Catholic. At last his par-of soldiers in the trenches are tory, eldest son of Owen VicUry^ timely interest.
Assumption mass Was said at the
live in Jersey, where we have a'ents said they had no objection being enrolled in the Living Ror Longford, was married to Rita The'speakers and subjects are
same
hour by Rev, Dfc if^crof:
as
follows:
Josephine (Dotie), fifth daughbig, beautiful place for them,
whatever.as it Was for him to see sary.
ter of John Grimes, GreVille Rev. Wm. Engelen, S. J., Prfc St. Bernard's Seminary. H«ri>
' "A Catholic, realiyl A nun! A'whether it was the right thing to
feasor of Philosophy,
street, Mullingar.
Little Sister of the Poor!"
'do. Now that boy, insteadof re- Send us your printing.
.
Evans, apupftoflola Oeeft A%
St. John'sjSchool served atboth nwsiet. '
*M'$
.
:tl
'i'-^'fr-i'^
maihing home during the holishe said with her Id
days, has asked and obtained perWhich of the Two? nun,"
smile. "It was in studying the mission to come back and live at
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